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Section I. Program Information

I. Forward

Welcome to the Theatre Arts Program at Weber State University!

Here you will have the opportunity to study and explore the world of theatre with a faculty and staff dedicated to excellence, innovation and collaboration. Our program is both diverse and inclusive exposing students to experiences in acting, directing, design, technology, musical theatre, dramaturgy, playwriting, management and theatre education. We focus on a "hands-on" approach to theatre with an interdisciplinary education that assures depth and breadth in the field. Our faculty-student ratio is exceptional and the mentoring process is second to none in the region. Through training and production opportunities, you will be prepared for a career in theatre that is best suited to your personal talents, interests, and strengths.

This handbook is provided in order to enhance, streamline and maximize your academic and artistic experience. Please familiarize yourself with it and refer to it frequently throughout your time here at Weber State.

II. Mission Statements

A. A&H Mission

The Telitha E. Lindquist College of Arts & Humanities teaches students to excel as they seek, understand, question and express complexities critical to the experience of being human as represented in languages, literature, communication, and visual and performing arts.

B. Department of Performing Arts Mission

The Department of Performing Arts program at Weber State is based on five primary purposes: 1) to develop aesthetically aware and artistically discriminating citizens; 2) to provide opportunities for all students to participate in creative, artistic experiences and to encourage community members to participate in the
performing arts; 3) to develop artistic competence and sensitivity; 4) to provide for career development in the arts through the preparation of teachers, performing artists, scholars, and technical specialists; and 5) to expose students and community to classic and contemporary works in all genres of the performing arts and to continue to provide the finest possible performances in the arts.

C. **Theatre Area Mission**

The Theatre Arts area of the Department of Performing Arts provides scholarly, creative, collaborative and practical theatre experience for students.

The objectives of the program are to: 1) Encourage participation in and appreciation of theatre and drama; 2) Foster creativity and develop technical skills in acting, directing, costuming, scenic design, script writing and theatre management; 3) Prepare students for careers or professional schooling in those fields that require strong presentational skills, creative problem solving, effective collaboration, and an understanding of human experience.

Theatre students must complete a sequence of formal course work that includes University general education, core theatre courses, and focus or specialty courses. Formal course work is complemented by a sequence of experiential learning opportunities in the theatre. Students and faculty develop individualized programs of course work and practical experience, including a junior seminar, annual juries, portfolio preparation, various practica, and opportunities for individual theatre projects.

Study of theatre provides students with useful tools to contribute to and make positive changes in society. Theatre students learn about diverse historical eras, communities and technologies. Theatre challenges students to be creative and to translate that creativity into applied processes - to think precisely, speak confidently in public, work productively with others, visualize abstract concepts and represent those concepts concretely. Theatre skills are useful in a variety of professions including, but not limited to, business, government, law, journalism, and public relations.

### III. Program Objectives

#### A. **Overall Objectives**

The Theatre Arts area of the Department of Performing Arts provides scholarly, creative, collaborative and practical theatre experience for students. The department offers Bachelor of Arts Degrees in Theatre Arts, Musical Theatre and Theatre Teaching, as well as a Theatre Teaching Minor and a Theatre Minor. The objectives of the program are to:

1. Encourage participation in and appreciation of theatre and drama.
2. Foster creativity and develop technical skills in acting, directing, costume and scenic design and construction, lighting and sound design and execution, script writing and theatre management.

3. Prepare students for careers or professional schooling in those fields, which require strong presentation skills, creative problem solving, effective collaboration, and an understanding of human experience.

4. Study of theatre provides students with useful tools to contribute to and make positive changes in society. Theatre students learn about diverse historical eras, communities and technologies. Theatre challenges students to be creative and to translate that creativity into applied processes - to think precisely, speak confidently in public, work productively with others, visualize abstract concepts and represent those concepts concretely.

B. Measurable Learning Outcomes

At the end of their study at WSU, depending upon their chosen emphasis or degree programs, WSU Theatre students in this program will have mastered some or all of the following:

1. Have writing skills and ability to use research tools (library, internet, etc.).

2. Be able to research, prepare, and perform roles in musical theatre with depth in each of the three disciplines: acting, singing, and dancing.

3. Be able to learn choreographic sequences and demonstrate them with security, character, and stage presence.

4. Be able to read music and demonstrate sight-singing skills.

5. Be able to present critical thinking through verbal and written presentations regarding the musical theatre. Specific areas of expertise will include major works, major figures (librettists, composers, lyricists, performers, directors, choreographers), theory, and history.

6. Have a practical, working knowledge of how to produce a play on stage, including all related performance, script, design, and technical considerations.

7. Have the ability to critically evaluate what they and others have created.
8. Develop necessary skills to be proficient in at least one area of theatre (performance, teaching, technical/design-costume, technical/design-scenery, technical/design-lighting, technical/design-sound, directing, theatre management, or playwriting), with the ability to identify, analyze and resolve specific problems pertaining to that area.

9. Understand the historical context of theatre, drama, and performance including plays, major figures, costumes, scenic innovations, and theoretical approaches, and how these relate to contemporary society and culture.

10. Have experience with individual and collaborative processes needed to produce and understand theatre.

11. Be able to articulate a philosophy of theatre education on a secondary level and create a program based upon this philosophy.

12. Be able to demonstrate effective teaching strategies, classroom management skills, and syllabi design for secondary theatre education.

IV. General Requirements

A. Students must earn a cumulative GPA of at least 2.00 for all WSU work. No more than 20 credit hours of "D" grade may be applied toward graduation. All Theatre Arts course work must be successfully completed with a “C” or better to count toward major or minor requirements.

B. Graduation credit hours must be earned after students have matriculated. The Graduation Office must approve credit hours earned prior to matriculation.

C. All financial obligations to the university must be cleared.

V. Bachelors of Arts Requirements

A. A minimum of 120 credit hours.

B. A minimum of 40 upper-division credit hours (courses numbered 3000 and above).

C. A minimum of 30 hours in residency (WSU courses).
D. At least a 2.0 (C) WSU grade point average (GPA).

E. Completion of WSU general education, diversity, major and minor requirements.

F. Foreign Language Requirement: Bachelor of Arts (BA) or Bachelor of Science (BS) must be specified and the WSU general education, major and minor requirements completed. All Theatre Arts programs require a minor except Musical Theatre.

VI. Degree Map

A link to the Theatre Arts Area Degree Course Catalogue can be found at: http://www.weber.edu/performingarts/theatre.html

VII. Faculty List/Biography

The Theatre Faculty/Staff bios and information can be found by clicking the following link: http://www.weber.edu/performingarts/theatre_faculty.html

VIII. Advisement

A. College Advisement for Gen. Ed.

Below is a link to the College Advisement Web Page

http://www.weber.edu/(cah/studentresources.html

B. Theatre Area Major Advisement

The theatre department understands the advisor and advisee responsibilities to be the following: [1]

1. Advisor Responsibilities:

   a) Understand and effectively communicate the curriculum, graduation requirements and University policies and procedures.

   b) Assist students in understanding the purposes and goals of higher education and its effects on their lives and personal goals.

   c) Encourage and guide students as they define realistic academic goals.

   d) Support students as they acquire the skills to develop clear and attainable educational plans.
e) Provide students with information about and strategies for utilizing the available resources and services on campus.

f) Monitor and accurately document discussions regarding the student’s progress toward meeting their goals.

g) Maintain the level of confidentiality provided by the Buckley Amendment (FERPA).

h) Assist students in gaining decision making skills and skills in assuming responsibility for their educational plans and achievements.

i) Promote and encourage students to develop productive working relationships with their professors.

2. Advisee Responsibilities: Advisees have clear responsibilities in order for the advising partnership to be successful. Among those responsibilities are the following:

a) Schedule regular advisement appointments each semester.

b) Come prepared to each appointment with questions or materials for discussion; be an active learner by participating.

c) Fully participate in the advising experience.

d) Ask questions when needed.

e) Keep a personal record of graduation progress and goals.

f) Organize official documents (academic records, communications from professors or the advisement coordinator—including emails, letters, and/or phone calls).

g) Clarify personal values and goals and provide the advisor with this information.

h) Become knowledgeable about University programs, policies and procedures.

i) Accept responsibility for decisions made.
j) Respond to official notification from the advisement coordinator (letters, emails, phone contacts, etc.) in a timely manner.

k) Maintain effective working relationships with advisors, faculty and administrators

[1] Advisor and Advisee responsibilities charts used with permission from the Athletic Training Program Review chaired and written by Jennifer Ostrowski and Jennifer Turley

C. Graduation Advisement

Students should pay careful attention to graduation deadlines. In their final semester of university, students must formally apply for graduation online. They need to email Program Coordinator Jenny Kokai (jenniferkokai@weber.edu) notifying her of their intent to graduate. After she reviews their coursework she can sign off on Cattracks allowing them to graduate. This email must be done by the fourth week of the semester.

IX. Program and Class Audition Procedures

A. Musical Theatre Audition Policy-

All students who wish to enter the musical theatre program will start as a Musical Theatre Applicant. They will need to complete the Pre-Major Core with grades of C or above:

DANC 1010 CA/DV - Introduction to Dance (3)
THEA 1013 CA - Introduction to Theatre (3)
THEA 1033 CA - Acting I (3)
THEA 1043 CA - Introduction to American Musical Theatre (3)
THEA 1051 - Freshman (New Student) Seminar (1)

After doing so, students will audition for the program at Juries (strongly preferred at the end of their first year in the program). This audition should consist of a dance, acting, and singing component. Students may audition for the program a maximum of three times.

B. Upper Division Class Audition Policy-
Some classes such as Advanced Acting, Directing, Playwriting, Design, and Education classes are admitted by audition and or portfolio. These classes are intentionally limited to students who are adequately prepared and most importantly at the skill level the classes require and at a similar skill level to other students in the class. Admission is entirely at the discretion of the professor teaching the class. Auditions for these classes will typically occur during Juries or by interviews at the conclusion of the semester prior to the one in which the class will be held.

X. **Departmental Honors**

In conjunction with the Honors Program the Department of Performing Arts offers a Departmental Honors Program. This is an enriched major program that provides greater scope for intellectual initiative and independent work.

A. **Honors requirements:**

1. Cumulative GPA of 3.5 and Departmental GPA of 3.7.

2. Fulfill all the requirements of the major.

3. Successful completion of one course offered by the Honors Program.

4. Distinguished participation:
   
   a) A state, regional, national or international competition OR
   
   b) Professional organization OR
   
   c) Adjudicated festival/conference OR
   
   d) Undergraduate Research Conference (including WSU’s OR
   
   e) 30 hours of community service related to the discipline

   f) This requirement will be determined and approved by the appropriate Department Advisor listed below.

5. Complete a final project as indicated:

   a) Dance: DANC 4700 (Creative Synthesis, Grade of A)
b) Music: Grade of A in MUSC 4991 (Senior Recital) OR MUSC 4992 (Senior Project)

c) Theatre: Grade of A in THEA 4900 (Senior Project)

Students who have not completed their General Education requirements are encouraged to take Honors General Education classes.

B. **How to apply for Departmental Honors:**

Students must apply to be awarded departmental honors and be cleared by both the Performing Arts Department and the Honors Program.

6. Complete the application for Departmental Honors with the appropriate Department Advisor, and then submit the signed application form to Marilyn Diamond, the Honors Advisor. (626-7336) mdiamond@weber.edu (2nd floor of the Stewart Library).

7. Meet the requirements listed above.

8. Complete the exit form with the Department Honors Advisor, and then submit it to Marilyn Diamond, the Honors Advisor, to be cleared for graduation with Departmental Honors.

C. **Students earning departmental honors will be recognized in the following ways:**


11. Invitations to Honors educational and social events.

12. Invitations to Honors Nye-Cortez banquet at the end of the academic year.

D. **DPA Honors Advisors:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Thom Priest</td>
<td>Department Chair</td>
<td>801-626-7181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor Erik Stern</td>
<td>Departmental Advisor in Dance</td>
<td>801-626-6615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor Tracy Callahan</td>
<td>Departmental Advisor in Theater</td>
<td>801-626-7886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ralph Van der Beek</td>
<td>Departmental Advisor in Music</td>
<td>801-626-6825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Dan Bedford</td>
<td>Honors Director</td>
<td>801-626-6186</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
XI. Senior/Capstone Projects

All Generalist Majors and those wishing to obtain departmental honors will need to complete a senior project. This will be a one credit extended project. The student will need to identify a research topic with their adviser and set deadlines. The project will need a proposal, an annotated bibliography that demonstrates research, and a final performance, paper, presentation. After this final project is turned in, the student will meet again with the adviser or a committee to receive feedback on their project. This project is expected to demonstrate significant independent creative and/or scholarly work.

XII. Diversity Statement

A. Weber State University Diversity Statement:

Pivotal to Weber State University's mission is the need to embrace and value the diversity of its members. Acknowledging the uniqueness of each individual, we seek to cultivate an environment that encourages freedom of expression. Because the University is a community where inquiry is nurtured and theories are tested, every individual has the right to feel safe to express ideas that differ from those held by other members of the community. However, all persons who aspire to be part of our campus community must accept the responsibility to demonstrate civility and respect for the dignity of others. Recognizing that the proper balance between freedom of expression and respect for others is not always apparent or easy to achieve, we must continually challenge ourselves and each other in an atmosphere of mutual concern, goodwill and respect. Therefore, expressions or actions that disparage an individual's or group's ethnicity, gender, religion, sexual orientation, marital status, age or disability are contrary to the mission of Weber State University.

B. Theatre addendum:

The theatre area greatly values students’ diverse backgrounds and viewpoints. Art is made through diversity. The theatre area strives to produce a diverse season of shows that will include contemporary, challenging, and controversial topics. Students may indicate on their audition forms what they are or are not comfortable with and that will always be respected. However, students should support each other’s work and shows and not disparage work that does not conform to their belief system. Likewise, theatre students should strive to act with kindness and a spirit of generosity towards all students in the area and seek common ground despite varying belief systems or backgrounds. Strive to treat others not as you wish to be treated, but as they wish to be treated, and do not mock, tease, or single them out based upon their backgrounds or identities.

XIII. Attendance Policy
The Theatre area recognizes the importance of class participation and performance. To this end we enforce the following attendance policy: Tuesday/Thursday classes are allowed 2 absences, Monday/Wednesday/Friday classes are allowed 3 absences, however these absences may not be on a scheduled test day. Once the allowed absence limit has been reached the student’s grade will drop incrementally for each additional absence. Example: Mitzi, an “A” student, has missed 3 classes in a MWF theatre class. Today she is missing class and her grade will drop to an A-. If she misses the next class, her grade will drop to a B+. One more absence and she will have dropped a full letter grade to a B.

Tardies are as important an issue as absences. Therefore, 2 tardies equal 1 absence. Students should plan ahead and use absences and tardies wisely.

This attendance policy may vary slightly from class to class. Students should read their respective class syllabus to determine each teacher’s attendance policy.

XIV. Vacation Policy

The Theatre Area’s position is that semesters are brief and intense 14 week periods of work and that students should be present for them. Vacations should be kept for the breaks at winter and summer so as not to interfere with the collaborative work that is crucial to the educational process. That said, as adults, taking a vacation during a school year is a student’s choice and should not create a burden of additional work on classmates or professors. Vacations never count as valid excuses from auditions, exams, crews, juries, or other essential time specific departmental functions which are always scheduled well in advance. If a student chooses to miss these obligations, they choose to accept the consequences for doing so. If a student chooses to take a vacation during the school year, it is their obligation to arrange to turn in classwork ahead of time, and to make up the classwork they miss by getting notes from peers or doing outside work without anticipating that the professor will repeat the classes the student has chosen to not attend. They further understand that missing class in heavily participation based classes such as acting, voice, painting, or movement, where class cannot be made up will have a negative impact on their grade.

XV. Academic Honesty

Academic honesty must be maintained at all times; any breach will NOT be tolerated in any Theatre class. The penalty for academic dishonesty will be determined by your professor and may consist of either repeating or failing the assignment, or failing the course.

A. The following activities are specifically prohibited:

1. Cheating, which includes but is not limited to the following examples:

   a) Copying from another student's test;
b) Using materials during a test not authorized by the person giving the test;

c) Collaborating with any other person during a test without authorization;

d) Knowingly obtaining, using, buying, selling, transporting, or soliciting in whole or in part the contents of any test without authorization of the appropriate University official;

e) Bribing any other person to obtain any test;

f) Soliciting or receiving unauthorized information about any test;

g) Substituting for another student or permitting any other person to substitute for oneself to take a test;

h) Knowingly obtaining academic credit for work that is not one's own regardless of the source of the work;

i) Knowingly involved in arranging fraudulent academic credit or false transcripts.

2. Plagiarism, which is the unacknowledged (uncited) use of any other person’s or group’s ideas or work. This includes purchased or borrowed papers;

3. Collusion, which is the unauthorized collaboration with another person in preparing work offered for credit;

4. Falsification, which is the intentional and unauthorized altering or inventing of any information or citation in an academic exercise, activity, or record-keeping process;

5. Giving, selling, or receiving unauthorized course or test information;

6. Using any unauthorized resource or aid in the preparation or completion of any course work, exercise, or activity;

7. Infringing on the copyright law of the United States which prohibits the making of reproductions of copyrighted material except under certain specified conditions.
XVI. ADA Accommodations

Any student requiring accommodations or services due to a disability must contact Services for Students with disabilities (SSD) in room 181 of the Student Service Center (or Room 221 at the Davis Campus). SSD can also arrange to provide course materials (including this HANDBOOK) in alternative formats upon request.

XVII. Scholarship Opportunities

Students who are currently enrolled at Weber State University, or previously enrolled with no interim transfer credit may qualify for a scholarship. Students must have completed 12 semester credit hours at WSU.

A. To be eligible for scholarships, please complete the following:

1. Update your personal information through the student portal by January
2. Be re-admitted or reactivated through Admissions if you have been out of school for more than one semester.
3. Juniors and Seniors (those with over 60 hours) must have a declared major with their department and with Admissions

B. Scholarships are available in the following categories:

1. Academic
2. High Honors/Honors Continuing Scholarship
3. Wildcat Activity Scholarships (to qualify you must maintain a GPA of 2.5 or better)
4. Financial Need-Based Scholarships
5. Private Donor-Sponsored Departmental Scholarships
6. Private Donor-Sponsored Special-Condition Scholarships

Note: Some scholarships may need additional application or faculty nomination.
Section II. Theatre Area Policy and Procedures

I. Personal Conduct

The Theatre Arts Area of the Department of Performing Arts upholds all elements of the Weber State University Policy and Procedures Manual. This includes all sections regarding faculty, staff, and student conduct. In accordance with the PPM the Theatre Arts Area expects students, faculty, and staff to conduct themselves responsibly and professionally.

It is recommended that students read Section 6 of the PPM for information about their rights, responsibilities, and expectations. Weber State University recognizes students as adults pursuing their education and cannot assume the responsibility of parents for the conduct of students. The underlying goals of the Weber State University Student Code (Student Code or Code) are to: 1) contribute to the development of appropriate individual and group behavior and 2) encourage responsible citizenship within the University community. The administration of student policies should be conducted in a manner that will foster the ethical development and personal integrity of students and promote an environment that is in accord with the overall educational mission of the University. (WSU PPM Section 6-22 Part I.A.)

The rights and responsibilities of the faculty and staff are outlined in sections 3, 4, and 9 of the PPM. As teachers, faculty encourage the free pursuit of learning in students. Faculty hold before themselves the best scholarly standards of their disciplines. They demonstrate respect for students as individuals and adhere to their proper role as intellectual guides and counselors. Faculty make every reasonable effort to foster honest academic conduct and to assure that the evaluations of their students reflect their true merits. Faculty respect the confidential nature of the relationship between faculty or student. They avoid any exploitation of students for private advantage and acknowledge significant assistance from them. Faculty protect their students' academic freedom (WSU PPM Section 9-5 Part II.A.)

Theatre is a collaborative art that relies upon each individual to conduct themselves appropriately to maintain physical, emotional, and psychological safety.

The following non-exhaustive actions might result in a student being subject to disciplinary action: harassing or threatening a fellow student or an instructor, failing to meet academic obligations, perpetual tardiness or failing to attend rehearsals (whether faculty or student directed projects), demonstrating a continually poor attitude in classes, rehearsals, Juries, or meetings, failing to follow proper safety protocol, plagiarism or academic dishonesty, theft of University property such as costumes, props, or scenery, underage drinking or any kind of drug use on an academic sponsored activity or on school property.
Depending on the severity of the issues, the disciplinary process may include: censure from the student’s adviser, a discussion with the entire faculty, being removed from the classroom, being removed from shows, and in extreme cases being forbidden from participation in classes, shows, or other theatre activities that depend upon appropriate conduct the student is not displaying. If such extreme circumstances arise, the student will be given a contract of expectations that details what conduct they must exhibit to end disciplinary probation.

Very severe cases could result in a student being forbidden from participating in any theatre activities.

II. Tuition Waivers

Full and half tuition waivers are awarded to theatre majors showing outstanding potential and commitment to the theatre department. You must be a declared theatre major to be eligible for these waivers. Tuition waivers are awarded in the spring for the following school year. Juries presentations, academic performance and department participation are carefully considered in determining recipients and type of tuition waivers. Full tuition waiver recipients are required to complete 2 credit hours (or equivalent work) of practicum per semester. Half tuition waiver recipients must complete 1 credit hour of practicum (or equivalent work) per semester.

All non-technical Theatre majors with a tuition waiver are required to participate in all departmental auditions, including directing scenes and AAT productions.

A. Juries

Each Semester, Theatre Arts faculty will conduct audition/interviews of students in the Theatre Arts area (Theatre Juries). Juries are beneficial to individual students and to the program as a whole. For the program as a whole, they allow faculty to see where students are succeeding and where the program needs to provide more instruction because students are not doing as well. For individual students, they provide an opportunity for students to showcase their work, get feedback from the faculty on progress each semester, and are an incentive for building a resume and portfolio. Those students who wish to retain or earn a tuition waiver (Wildcat Activity Scholarship) and those students who have meet the prerequisites and wish to audition for the below listed classes and/or programs will be required to undergo this process in order to be eligible for consideration. Juries are mandatory for all Weber State Theatre students. After juries are completed, students will be able to review their scores which are kept on file in the main office. Student’s scores are compared to other students in the same year and emphasis as them. It is recommended students discuss these scores with their advisors and use them when selecting courses and planning their education.

1. Who should plan to participate?
a) All students who wish to retain or earn a Tuition Waiver (students must have a GPA of 2.5 or better)

b) All students who have meet the prerequisites and wish to audition for the following classes:

(1) THEA 2033 Acting 2

(2) THEA 3033 Acting 3

(3) THEA 4103 Directing II

c) All students who have completed the Musical Theatre core classes and wish to apply for admission to the Musical Theatre major.

2. When:

Juries typically fall at the end of each semester near the final week of classes. There are three available dates, and they take place between 3-6 in the afternoon. Theatre Arts faculty will conduct audition/interviews of students in the Theatre Arts area. Those students desiring tuition activity waivers for the next academic year or admittance to the Musical Theatre program or admittance to certain classes will be required to undergo this process in order to be eligible for consideration.

3. What must you prepare?

Each participating student will be allowed to prepare a 3-4-minute individual presentation consisting of one of the following:

a) Musical Theatre program—One contemporary acting piece and two two-minute contrasting vocal selection or one contemporary acting piece, one vocal selection and one two-minute dance solo. (Must arrange for accompaniment.)

b) Acting— Two contrasting acting pieces

c) Design/Tech— Portfolio presentation (May include models, renderings, draftings, patterns, photographs, schedules, magic sheets, storyboards, videotapes, single line diagrams, recordings, character sketches…)

d) Directing/Stage management—Exhibit of organizational skills (May include prompt book, directorial analysis, concept statement…)
e) Teaching—Evidence of successful teaching methodologies through written evaluations, lesson plans, and course materials.

f) Playwriting—Evidence of achievement through revised drafts, completed manuscripts, and/or presentations of short scenes with volunteer actors.

g) Combination—May combine acting, design/tech, directing, stage management, teaching or playwriting, please seek the approval of your advisor.

4. What must be submitted prior to the Theatre Juries (date varies and will be posted):

a) Please note that your tuition waiver and/or admittance to a program or class is dependent on your attention to these details and the quality of your audition/interview.

b) One page document that contains the following information:

(1) Name

(2) Student number

(3) Contact information- local and permanent snail mail, email and phone

(4) Class standing and GPA

(5) Theatre Arts emphasis

(6) Awards or honors

(7) Note what you are presenting at Theatre Juries (2 acting pieces, portfolio…)

(8) Summary of theatre activities for the year, including the mandatory work calls

(9) Summary of theatre classes for the year

(10) Plan for upcoming summer
Plan for theatre classes and participation for upcoming year

5. Why you are attending Theatre Juries?
   a) Tuition Waiver renewal (Do you currently have a full or half waiver?)
   b) Tuition Waiver request for upcoming semester/year
   c) Auditioning for specific class(es)
   d) Musical Theatre program

B. Work Calls

Each semester Theatre majors are expected to attend one work call to help build our shows either in the costume studio, scenes shop or by hanging lights and preparing sound equipment.

At the beginning of each semester dates are chosen and lists posted so each student has the opportunity to choose the date and shop they would prefer to work in. This way we will have a record of who will be attending each work call and be sure that each date has the necessary number of people to get the work accomplished.

If you do not attend a work call you will be jeopardizing your eligibility for tuition waivers and scholarships. Attendance will be taken. In case of an emergency and you are unable to attend the work call you signed up for contact Jean-Louise England as soon as possible.

C. Practicum

Practicum is a method of granting academic credit for the experiential learning inherent in theatre production. Production work for practicum credit must be done in direct support of WSU Theatre productions. The faculty and staff determine what production work qualifies for practicum credit. Each semester the full Departmental meeting details these opportunities. Always ask faculty or staff members if there is any doubt as to whether an activity will count for practicum credit. Students receiving full tuition waivers must complete 2 practicum credits per semester, or the equivalent work of 2 practica without credit. A practicum is completed by either fulfilling specific duties for a production (acting, designing, stage managing, running crew, publicity, etc.) or by completing a minimum of 45 hours (per practicum) of construction time in the scene shop, costume studio, lighting, sound, projection, props, or any other approved Departmental pre-
production work. Half tuition waiver recipients must complete 1 practicum, or equivalent, per semester.

If a student on full tuition waiver does not complete 1 of the 2 required practicum for a given semester he or she will automatically be dropped to half tuition waiver for the next semester. Anyone failing to complete 2 of the required practicum will lose tuition waivers entirely.

Students fulfilling a practicum assignment are expected to both register for the appropriate course number, if credit is desired, and fill out a THEATRE PRACTICUM CREDIT CLEARANCE FORM (available in the Performing Arts office). This is a duplicate form, which asks for a description of the intended task, with signatures of the student and project supervisor, and should be submitted to Van Tinkham. Each practicum form requires that the student specify a distinct learning outcome for the practicum which can never be repeated. It is insufficient to say something like “building character.” Rather, the student needs to give a very clear skill they want to use this practicum to master such as “learning Shakespearian verse scansion” or “mastering live sound mixing with a band featuring trumpets.”

D. Show Audition Procedures

Unless excused by the directors of the shows in a particular semester for extenuating circumstances, every BA Theatre Performance major is expected to audition for every show and to be available for rehearsals and performances. Students must have an official GPA of at least a 2.5 to be cast in a show, but they should audition for practice regardless. This practical aspect of the major is critical in gaining a full understanding of the skill sets and discipline required to see a production through from audition to final performance.

Generally speaking, auditions for the department’s theatrical productions are held within the first two weeks of classes every semester. For a non-musical play, the auditions may consist of a series of directed improvisations, combined with a “cold reading,” i.e., reading portions of the script. (For this reason, it is highly recommended to have read, and to be familiar with, the text of the play.) There may also be an element of singing and/or movement involved in this first audition.

Final casting will be determined by a separate callback audition.

For a musical play, the audition should consist of an approximately one-minute cut of an appropriate song in the style of the show. For example, if the show is Oklahoma, you might choose a selection from the Golden Age of musicals; if the show is Rent, you might sing a pop/rock song from the radio. Please do not sing a song from the musical itself.
The music for your audition must be prepared for the pianist. You may put a double-sided copy into a three-ring binder, with the cuts clearly marked. Plastic protective sheets are not to be recommended, due to the fact that they are difficult to read through. Make sure that the song is in a key suited to your voice type. Clearly give the pianist your tempo by tapping lightly on your thigh while lightly singing a phrase or two, or by pointing to and singing “the hook,” that is, the best-known part of the song.

On a separate occasion there might be held a dance call, to which you should wear appropriate clothing and shoes. This will depend on the nature of the show, and will be specified before the call.

After the dance call, there will be a final callback to determine casting, usually on a different day.

For both kinds of auditions, it is recommended to bring a resume and headshot for the creative team.

Since there are limited student resources, the directors of the respective plays will meet to discuss who best fits into individual roles, according to the strengths and desired academic goals of the casting pool. After this meeting, cast lists will be posted on the callboard.

E. **Company Assignments Statement**

At the beginning of each semester crew sign-up sheets are posted on the callboard. Students needing practicum credit and anyone else interested in a crew position should sign up. There is no limit to the number of positions one may sign up for; however, the actual number of crew positions will be limited. It is a good idea to list the order of preference for each position. Once cast lists have been posted the faculty and staff will make crew assignments. This list will be posted on the callboard, and students should initial the given assignment to indicate acceptance. Bryce Allen is the Technical Director in the Scene Shop and Jean-Louise England is the Costume Studio Manager. It is the responsibility of the student to check with the project supervisor to get specific information about the crew position. Especially in the case of construction crew, Shop managers will not track you down. It is the student's responsibility to contact the shop managers. The student is responsible for creating a work schedule and fulfilling the minimum 45 hours for each practicum required. **Make yourself known and get involved!**

F. **Registration and Course Requirements**

Any student that has the desire to retake a course that they have previously received a passing grade in is required to get the instructor’s permission before registering for that class again. This policy is ensuring that all students who have not previously taken this course are given the opportunity to register. Those who
have had the opportunity to take a course and achieved a passing grade could be
taking the spot of someone who needs the course and are not able to register if the
course is at capacity.

III. Student Teaching

Weber State Theatre takes its responsibility to select and prepare future teachers very
seriously. These students must be exemplary in all ways. They must be academic
achievers, they must be responsible, reliable, and organized. They must be leaders who
can be entrusted with classrooms of students.

A. Preparation

Students who wish to become teachers will spend two years as Generalist majors
completing the general theatre core classes. After their second year, they will
declare their interest in becoming a Theatre Education major. A 3.0 GPA will be
required, as will a Jury interview where the faculty will fill out a dispositions
rubric (available upon request). A student will need to meet standards in all
aspects of the dispositions rubric to demonstrate their suitability for theatre
education.

B. Placement

Theatre education students will work with the Teaching adviser to articulate their
strengths and weaknesses as an educator and to pick a mentor teacher in the field
to best advise them. While geographical considerations will be taken into account,
emphasis will be placed on what will best prepare the student for the long term
future. The student teacher will be visited and observed by his/her mentor three
times throughout the semester and will be asked to email weekly check ins about
his/her progress.

C. Conduct/Professional Standards

Weber State Theatre Students are expected to display the utmost professional
standards of conduct when serving as student teachers in the area high school and
middle schools. Student teaching is an extraordinarily stressful experience, but
you must be cognizant at all times that you are representing yourself, your
placement school, and WSU when you are doing your student teaching. You are
never to discuss your student teaching experience on social media or in a public
location unless it is absolutely positive. Student teachers are expected to not just
live up to the standards held by the Education department but to exceed them.

D. Other Obligations

The theatre area understands the extraordinary stresses that a student teacher is
under. For that reason, they will be excused from typical department obligations
including work calls and practicums. They will also be asked to focus on their
teaching and to not participate in extracurricular theatre activities or outside shows for that semester.

IV. Outside Personal Shows/Projects

Any student wanting to audition or work for a theatre outside of WSU productions should first speak to their advisor. After doing so, students are required to obtain permission from ALL of the members of faculty/staff. There is a form in section IV that must be filled out and signed by all faculty and staff before the student auditions or accepts any position outside of the department. Accepting any position outside of the department without obtaining proper authorization will affect current and future tuition waiver qualifications. Outside productions cannot affect participation in the department or the student’s classwork.

V. Rehearsal/Show Behavior Policy

A. Rehearsal and Tech Rehearsal Policies

We all have to work closely together. Our goal is to teach you how to work in a professional environment. The following are rules of respect to make our theatre galaxy run smoothly, collaboratively and backstage drama free:

1. Know your job responsibilities, perform them in the most professional manner possible. Also, do not feel the need to tell someone else how to do their job. It is likely they already know. If you have an issue with someone else, talk to the appropriate supervisor. If you do not know who that is, ask. It will always eventually end up at the stage manager - so if you don't know who else to go to the stage manager is it. The buck stops there.

2. Be on time. Whether it be a call time or a cue. Pay attention and be there when you are supposed to be.

3. No one in this company is more important than anyone else. Everyone has an important job to do to make the collaboration of the show function. That means no one has the right to be a diva! Be kind and always say please and thank you. It will always be returned with kindness and respect. Never snap at a crew member!

4. Don't talk about others negatively. The walls have ears and rumors fly at a rate faster than the speed of light. Often times things are taken out of context or misheard and only leads to hurt feelings and animosity within the ranks.
5. Social media - stay off of it during shows. You should be paying attention to cues, not posting on Instagram. Save it for after the show. Also, be respectful of your cast and crew mates on social media. Once posted on the internet, it will always be there or come back to haunt you later in life. Stupid social media posts during the show reflect poorly on the show and the department.

6. Phones - if you have to have them on, please keep them on silent. If you do not need it for show purposes, leave it tucked away in your belongings.

7. Hygiene - please shower regularly, don't wear perfumes and colognes, do wear deodorant ALWAYS. Cast - bad hygiene will ruin the costumes, annoy your cast and crew mates, will make the hair and makeup crew not want to assist you. Crew - you may be backstage, but you still have to be around people. Don't make them wish that you were not part of the show.

8. You are responsible for covering all tattoos and piercings with make-up that does not damage your costume. You are responsible for acquiring this make-up.

9. If it is necessary for the show, actors will also be responsible for acquiring Stage Make-Up kits (make-up cannot be shared), and appropriate dancing shoes and undergarments.

10. If you have rehearsal shoes, costume pieces, or props, you must be careful with them. Anything damaged or broken costs the Theatre area money to replace, even if it is a rehearsal piece.

11. Don't ever touch anything that doesn't belong to you - props, wigs, set pieces, etc.

12. If you use a weapon in a show you must treat that weapon with respect and as if it is real and dangerous at all times. Never touch anyone else’s weapon. Never play with weapons. Never point the weapon at anyone. Make sure the weapon is properly stowed and accounted for when not on stage.

13. Do not ever take show items home. Costumes, props, mic packs, etc. Cast - if you have laundry or issues tell your wardrobe crew, wig problem - hair crew, mic problem - sound crew, etc. If we are using your personal items, please keep them at the theatre until strike. Then, remember to take it home at strike or it will be restocked and you will never see it again!
14. Never any eating, drinking (besides water), smoking, or leaving the backstage area in costume. Crew, no food or drinks backstage!

15. People backstage - no family, friends, girlfriends, boyfriends, kids, or pets (unless you have the Director’s approval) backstage during tech or the run of the show (this includes dressing rooms). Keep it professional! It is a distraction to you and everyone else.

16. No personal jewelry! If it is valuable, leave it at home! Or make arrangements with stage management to lock it up.

17. Wireless microphones should only be placed, adjusted, or removed by a mic technician. Respect the equipment.

18. When holding a scene in tech, actors should stay quietly in place and keep facing the house so the lighting designer can see your face.

19. Tech takes time. In the professional world techs are much longer than here at WSU so you should get used to it and do whatever you need to keep yourself happy. Bring homework, snacks, a blanket, and / or your teddy bear.


B. Personal Safety

All students are primarily responsible for their own personal safety. Faculty and staff will also be watching out for you, but they can’t be everywhere or see everything all the time. Stay aware of your environment and surroundings. If you feel unsafe for any reason during a rehearsal or performance, please let your supervisor know immediately. If there are special safety considerations for a particular event, all students involved will be made aware of them prior to the event. Here is a list of general safety tips for the Theater Area:

21. Become familiar with your surroundings. If something looks out of place or sounds different than normal something may be wrong. It’s okay to ask.

22. If you don’t know how to perform an assigned task or you have questions about a procedure, please ask for help.

23. Never leave the building alone, especially late at night. Always walk to your car with a friend.
24. Report any behavior from others that makes you uncomfortable to your supervisor.

25. Don’t play around on the scenery, with props, or with equipment in the theaters.

26. Wear appropriate clothing and footwear in the shops and for rehearsals and performances.

27. Follow all safety protocols given to you by your supervisor. If you don’t understand a protocol, please ask for clarification.

C. Electronic/Social Media/Phone Policy

28. **Student Policy on Use of Social Media**

During the course of your academic career at Weber State University (WSU) you are likely to encounter opportunities to share, post, tweet, like or boost photos and images related to the theatre area. As a student of the theatre area at WSU you are one of the most visual on campus. Faculty, staff, students and members of the community will begin to recognize you as your career unfolds at WSU. As such, it is important to remember that at all times you represent not only the area but the university. We are very proud of our students and the rich history cultivated by the faculty and staff of this institution. As such, before posting images or making posts, please keep the following best practices in mind:

a) Please make sure you have secured approval from the director and or marketing director before posting images related to a production. It is our intent to showcase our shows as professionalism. One image or post that is then shared with others and disseminated more broadly can and will have an impact on perceptions.

b) For each production, photos will be shared with the director, cast and crew that can in turn be used on social media.

c) Please abstain from the use of any derogatory or foul language as it relates to a production, members of the cast, director or crew.

d) Please check before using the university logo, brand or image for a production just to make sure you have a high-res image.
Please realize your posts are public. A friend can share a post you did not consider offensive and in turn without the proper context conclusions can be drawn. Please just be mindful of the content you post related to a production.

Please feel free to share images of your classwork, assignments, etc.

Ask for help if you ever encounter a situation or issue you are unsure about. A member of the faculty or staff is always here to assist you.

**Faculty Policy on the Use of Social Media**

Social media can be a very effective way to communicate, promote and brand the Telitha E. Lindquist College of Arts & Humanities to multiple audiences across and outside of the university. There are however, inherent risks and pitfalls that one can encounter when trying to navigate the social media landscape. As an employee of Weber State University you must be aware of the policies and procedures in place as related to university employees’ engagement in official university communications. Please note, these guidelines only apply to accounts or sites that have been created and maintained on university time or resources. However, many of the guidelines outlined below are best practices that would be good to adopt for personal accounts as well.

Considerations when engaging in social media:

a) Secure Approval. Before starting a social media page or site for your department, group or area make sure you have approval from the college’s marketing office.

b) Ensure a minimum of at least two administrators for each page you create. As individuals leave the institution or transition out of roles, having someone with access to pages is vital.

c) Use of logos. If you are creating a page associated with the university, please be mindful of the need to name it as such and also include relevant and accurate logos.

d) Be accurate. All data or items shared on social media should be verified for accuracy and checked for spelling.
e) Do not share student names or personal information. Students are protected by Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). Do not disclose any identifiable student records or personal information.

f) Realize your posts are public. As an employee of a public institution, your communications (including weber.edu emails) are subject to the Utah Freedom of Information Act.

g) Responding to negative comments. NEVER DELETE A NEGATIVE COMMENT. If you find someone has posted insensitive comments on a page, monitor the posts closely but do not delete unless specific personal information is shared or hate speech and offensive language is used.

h) Ask for help. The college’s marketing office is available to you as a resource as questions or issues arise.

VI. Email and Master Calendar

A. Student Email

All students are assigned an email address upon entering the university. The Theatre Arts area will use this university email address as an important means of communicating with the students in our programs. Email messages will include production announcements, advisement information, reminders of deadlines and important dates, and notices of meetings. It is extremely important for each student to get into the habit of checking your university email at least once a day.

B. Theater Master Calendar

The Theater Arts Area maintains the Weber State Theater Master Calendar. The Master Calendar is a public google calendar that is a tool and source of information for all Theatre majors. It contains general information on all Theatre Area productions and major events such as auditions and juries. Students can find a link to the Master Calendar on the Theater Area’s Facebook page at www.facebook.com/groups/318207495051208, or by searching for “Weber State Theater Master Calendar” on the google calendars website or application. The Master Calendar is for general information only. Calendar information for individual productions are issued by that productions stage manager for the cast and crew of that production only.

C. Callboard and Facebook Call Board Group
The Theatre Arts Area maintains a callboard outside the Allred scene shop with many notices and information about productions. There is also a Facebook group called “WSU Theatre Callboard” which all theatre students should join to stay up to date on announcements and opportunities in the program.

VII. Safety and Building Use Policy

A. Costume Shop Rules and Regulations

1. The costume studio is a work space and should never be used as a space for studying or socializing.

2. Working hours for practicum students are from 1:00pm - 6:00pm. Please respect those hours and do not disturb the Costume Studio Manager (Jean-Louise) during the morning hours. Also, respect that people are working during those hours and try not to disrupt the work happening in the studio.

3. Safety is key. If you do not know how the equipment works, please ask for help using it. Also, do not touch or play with equipment that you are not using for a shop related project. Please listen to instructions carefully. Some equipment and supplies can be dangerous to you or your health if used improperly.

4. Please properly put away any equipment or materials you have been using. We all need to work together to keep the space clean and functional.

5. The break room and pantry are available to all. However, everyone needs to do their part to keep the space clean. It is very important for each person to do their own dishes so someone else isn’t spending their time cleaning up after you. Costume studio staff is not paid to clean up after you. All dishes and silverware should never leave the studio.

B. Scene Shop Rules and Regulations

6. Shop Hours are from 1:00 pm - 6:00 pm, Monday – Friday

7. There will also be occasional Saturday work call times that will be posted on the Call Boards.
8. The scene shop is full of equipment and tools that can be hazardous if used improperly. Please follow the rules below to help keep yourself safe while in the scene shop.

9. All personnel in the scene shop must wear appropriate attire. Such as wearing sturdy closed-toe shoes and avoid wearing loose fitting clothing or jewelry.

10. Wear all personal safety equipment that is appropriate for the task you are participating in.

11. Eye protection should be worn at all times while in the shop.

12. Keep your workstation clean, put tools away when you are done with them, and clean up after yourself.

13. Avoid bringing any personal items into the shop that may result in bodily harm to yourself or others. Lockers are provided near the dock door for your personal items.

14. Follow all operating procedures for the tools and equipment that you are using. If you are unsure of how to use a tool, please ask for help.

15. Follow all instructions given to you by shop supervisors.

16. Do not come to work in the shop under the influence of any substance or impairment, i.e. alcohol, drugs prescription or otherwise, excessive tiredness, etc. Working in the shop while you are impaired in any way is extremely dangerous to yourself and others working around you, and will not be tolerated. If you do you will be asked to leave the shop.

17. Never work in the shop alone.

C. Storage Area Rules and Regulations

18. Costume Storage

Items in costume storage organized in a certain way so we can find what we need for shows. Do not ever restock something if you do not know exactly where it is supposed to go. If you are working in stock, please make sure you put things away in the proper places and if you do not know where that is ask someone who does. Also, if you see something
that has fallen on the floor hang it back up. It takes but a moment and helps keep things clean, organized, and in good working condition.

We no longer lend out costumes for directing scenes or class projects due to past misuse and care of costumes borrowed. However, costumes are available for rent for directing scenes and class projects. All rentals should be arranged in advance with the student rental agent by appointment only. Please do not come in the day items are needed and expect us to drop everything to help you.

19. Properties Storage

The Theatre Arts Area maintains two Properties Storage Areas within the Browning Center. Furniture Storage is located on the basement floor in room () below the Allred Theater Stage. Hand and Small Properties Storage is located on the second floor in room behind the Eccles Theater. Item stored in these areas are primarily used to support all productions of the Theatre Arts Area. Students are able to check out furniture and other prop item for use in class projects and assignments. Items can be signed out with the Technical Director (Bryce Allen) or the Properties Production Mentor. Do not remove any items from these rooms without permission for the TD or Props Mentor.

20. Lighting and Sound Storage

Do not take anything out of room 240 or the sound closet in the scene shop without first speaking with Jess. Do not take any lighting or sound equipment from the Browning Center without first speaking with Jess AND Austin.

21. Tool Room

The tool room is located within the scene shop near the table saw. Do not remove anything from the tool room without permission from shop supervisors. Tools from the tool room should remain in the scene shop and be returned to their proper location in the tool room when you are done using them. Do not remove any tools from the scene shop without permission from the TD. Keep the tool room clean and organized at all times.

VIII. Student Employment Opportunities

A. Hourly Student Employee

Department hourly wage programs are available to students who qualify and who maintain satisfactory academic progress. These positions involve part-time
employment on campus. On hourly payroll, the department pays the entire salary. To apply for a posted position you must first go to the office of Career.

B. 50/50 Student Employee

The provost has sponsored an employment program called 50/50. It was set up to give the students practical working experience within their area of interest and major so that they are ready to enter the professional workforce after graduation. The Provost’s office pays half the hourly wage which makes these positions affordable to our department and allows us to work within our budgets. We currently have 50/50 positions in the Costume Studio, the Scene Shop, and Lighting. These positions are awarded a set number of hours per week and are required to do one training per semester. Any available positions can be found at jobs.weber.edu and select search postings.

C. Work Study Employee

Work-study is a monetary amount allowed by the government that is awarded to the student and provides approximately 2/3 of the funds needed to pay that person. Students need to apply every year by March 1st. Awards are determined according to need and may vary from several hundred dollars to several thousand dollars. Because we as a department are only responsible for 1/3 of the money, we like to hire these people first.
Section III. General Theatre Area Information

I. Call Boards

A. Physical Callboard

Weber State University’s physical callboard is located in the hallway on the first floor between the Allred an Austad Theaters. It is on the North side of the hall, across from the scene shop. Each student should check the callboard every day. This is the main avenue of communication between the Theatre Production Staff and the students at WSU. Do not post anything on the callboard without permission from the Production Manager (Bryce Allen). Any non-Theatre Area postings will be removed.

B. Facebook Callboard

Weber State University also maintains an active Facebook Group called “WSU Theatre Callboard.” This group is used for news and information related to the Theatre Area and opportunities that are available to our students. There is also a link to WSU Theatre’s Master Calendar on the Facebook Callboard. This group is for information only. Please do not comment on anything posted to this group. You can share posts to your own Facebook wall if you wish to. If you wish to post information to this group, please contact a faculty or staff member. Student Stage Managers will be made temporary administrators of this group to share information, but should remember to conduct themselves with the utmost professionalism while they have this authority.

II. Auditions

Audition information will be posted on both the physical and virtual callboards. Typically, auditions for the fall shows will be held the first week of classes and the spring shows will be held near the end of fall semester. Occasionally this may change. Please see the section on audition procedures for what to expect at auditions. Directors work together to organize auditions and callbacks and consult each other when making final cast decisions to ensure the best arrangements for shows and for individual student’s educational progress.

III. Private Voice Instruction

Musical Theatre majors are required to complete 6 semesters of private vocal instruction. Contact our departmental secretary, Mrs. Georgene Ady in the Performing Arts office, Browning Center room 331, for a list of approved instructors.
Private lesson payment is included in your semester billing; there is an additional charge above and beyond the regular tuition and fees. Consult the current course registration schedule for the specific fee.

IV. AAT

Associated Actors and Technicians is the student theatre organization at Weber State. In addition to various activities (frequently with food!), opportunities for community service and other events, AAT sponsors at least two student productions during the year. The first is a Christmas show that tours to local elementary schools, and in the spring they present an entirely student-produced play or an evening of one-act plays, on alternating years. You must be a member of AAT to direct, audition for, or work on an AAT produced show or activity.

A. AAT Mission Statement

Associated Actors and Technicians is a student driven organization which encourages the growth of each performer, technician, designer, writer, and director within its membership. AAT independently produces and sponsors original and experimental-as well as established-works. AAT strives to promote, uphold, and maintain a quality of excellence and professionalism, while exposing its members to the expanding world of theatre.

AAT membership is open for all due paying individuals. AAT does not discriminate on the grounds of race, color, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, national origin, religion, age, height/weight ratio, major, or disability. All persons are welcome to join.

B. AAT and Theater Area Agreement

The faculty recognizes AAT as a vital part of the department that encourages Undergraduate Research and supports departmental camaraderie. The faculty will provide AAT with a departmental advisor who will regularly attend AAT meetings, be available for meetings with the board, help with financial organization, and other typical clubs and organizational needs. The theatre department will provide resources to support AAT productions including mentorship, materials, spaces, and monies that will vary from show to show based on the scope of the activity, the resources available, and discussion between AAT and the faculty. The theatre faculty does so with the understanding that AAT productions will further the departmental mission and learning outcomes of the department as a whole. The more open and productive communication between AAT and the Theatre Area, the more successful the organization can be at enhancing the learning experience for the students and the greater a contribution the organization can make.
C. **AAT Productions**

**Production Goals:**

AAT is dedicated to producing a full student show every other year. The show is typically produced in the early spring semester of even numbered years. Every four years the faculty has dedicated to producing a full season of new works. When that season falls on a year that AAT produces a show, AAT has also produced a new work. In the past, AAT has produced shows such as 35mm, Girl of Glass, Seminar, and The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee.

AAT aims to let students have the opportunity to participate in an entirely student produced show. The goal is for students to gain extra experience working with different directors and designers. This is also a good chance for students to produce their own show with the help of faculty mentors before they graduate.

V. **Dance Area Collaboration**

A. The Dance Area presents Orchesis, a modern dance concert, each Fall and Spring semester. Theatre students are encouraged to participate in constructing costumes, wardrobe crews, and costume design. Orchesis provides opportunities for theatre students to learn about giving technical support to areas of performance outside the realm of theatre.

B. Future Collaborations between the Dance Area and the Theatre Area are ongoing based on the Theatre Area’s available resources. They could include opportunities for Theatre students to work as Stage Managers, technicians, performers, etc.

VI. **KCACTF**

The Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival is a national theatre education program that aims to identify and promote quality in college level theatre production. To this end, each production entered is eligible for a response by a regional KC/ACTF representative, and certain students are selected to participate in KC/ACTF programs involving awards, scholarships, and special grants for actors, playwrights, designers, and critics at both the regional and national levels. Outstanding actors and designers are invited to participate at the regional festival, and may be chosen to go on to the national level.

Productions entered on the Participating level are eligible for inclusion at the KC/ACTF regional festival. Historically, they could also be considered for invitation to the national festival at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C. Weber State has had this honor twice in recent years, first in 1994 with The Pirated Penzance, and again in 2000 with The Serpent. There is no longer a national festival.
Now, individual students can be invited to participate in Acting, Design, Playwriting, Dramaturgy, etc.

We are in KC/ACTF Region VIII with Arizona, California, Nevada, and Hawaii. In addition to performances, there is a wide range of activities that in the past have included workshops and seminars on such topics as playwriting, auditioning, voice, movement, stage combat, theatre for children, scene painting, scenery construction, etc.

Information on KC/ACTF region VIII can be found on the web at:  
www.kcactf.org/region_8_index.html

VII. Computer Lab

This is a "closed" lab. It is available to the students, staff, and faculty of the Department of Performing Arts. The DPA Technology Lab is intended for academic use only.

A. Location: Browning Center room 322 (BC322). The lab is located near the north - east corner of the third floor. Open hours vary by semester, please see schedule in the lab and posted around the building.

B. Contact: The lab phone number is (801) 626-7166

C. Lab Manager: Mark D. Maxson  mmaxson@weber.edu

D. Resources:

1. Painter X and drawing tablets

2. Finale 2006

3. Pro Tools 6.9 LE (update on the way)

4. VersaCAD 2005 for MAC OSX, donated by the company

5. Final Cut Express HD on the 5 new eMaxs for your video editing pleasure.

6. Jam Packs 2 and 3 for the machines that have Garageband.
## VIII. Faculty and Staff Directory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faculty/Staff Member</th>
<th>Department/Position</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Extension (801-626-xxxx)</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ady, Georgene</td>
<td>Department Secretary</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>6437</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gady@weber.edu">gady@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Bryce</td>
<td>Technical Director</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>7191</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bryceallen2@weber.edu">bryceallen2@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan, Tracy</td>
<td>Acting/Directing</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>7886</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tcallahan@weber.edu">tcallahan@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carignan, Chris</td>
<td>Props/Scene Shop Asst.</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>6434</td>
<td><a href="mailto:chriscarignan@weber.edu">chriscarignan@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carignan, Erin</td>
<td>Visiting Professor - Costume</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>7181</td>
<td><a href="mailto:erincarignan@weber.edu">erincarignan@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denniston, Christie</td>
<td>Public Relations</td>
<td>312D</td>
<td>6431</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cdenniston@weber.edu">cdenniston@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England, Jean-Louise</td>
<td>Costume Shop Manager</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>7768</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jeanengland@weber.edu">jeanengland@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenberg, Jessica</td>
<td>Lighting, Sound &amp; Projection</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>6542</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jessicagreenberg@weber.edu">jessicagreenberg@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kokai, Jenny</td>
<td>Theatre History/Ed/Playwriting</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>6624</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jenniferkokai@weber.edu">jenniferkokai@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxson, Mark</td>
<td>Multimedia Specialist</td>
<td>322</td>
<td>7802</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mmaxson@weber.edu">mmaxson@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prinkey, Melissa</td>
<td>Budget Specialist</td>
<td>331C</td>
<td>6430</td>
<td><a href="mailto:melissachauvet@weber.edu">melissachauvet@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Amber</td>
<td>Costume Shop Asst.</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>6662</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Van</td>
<td>Scenic Design</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>6435</td>
<td><a href="mailto:vtinkham@weber.edu">vtinkham@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vieth, Bradley</td>
<td>Musical Theatre</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>6524</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bradleyvieth@weber.edu">bradleyvieth@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, Cody</td>
<td>Musical Theatre</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>6992</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Codywalker2@weber.edu">Codywalker2@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zublin, Catherine</td>
<td>Costume Design</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>6661</td>
<td><a href="mailto:czublin@weber.edu">czublin@weber.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costume Studio</td>
<td></td>
<td>337</td>
<td>6662</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene Shop</td>
<td></td>
<td>142</td>
<td>6434</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note that phone calls from WSU phone will appear as though they all came from 801-626-6000.
Section IV. Appendixes

I. Forms

A. Costume Haircut Permission Forms
   https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Bz_ZXntlntLmUUJEZGJXaWV3OWM

II. Campus Resources

A. Campus Police:
   801-626-6460

B. Campus Food Pantry:
   Monday - Friday 12:30-3:30 p.m.
   Shepherd Union, Room 402

C. Career Services:
   801-626-6393
   jobs.weber.edu

D. Childcare:
   801-626-7798

   Age Limit:
   • Children ages two through nine may attend
   • Must be two years old at the time of enrollment and be potty-trained

   Cost:
   • The cost is $3.50 per hour
   • There is a one-time, non-refundable $15 application fee
   • A $42 deposit required before starting the first day (applied to childcare hours)

   Hours:
   • Monday & Friday: 6:45 a.m. - 3 p.m.
   • Tuesday - Thursday: 6:45 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
• Child may attend up to 4 hours/day
• Center is open over finals, but closed over breaks and holidays

E. **Counseling Services:**

Location: Student Services Center, Suite 280

Mailing Address:

3885 West Campus Dr DEPT 1114
Ogden, UT 84408-1114
801-626-6406

Hours:

Monday - Thursday: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

F. **Diversity & Inclusive Programs:**

Union, Room 232
801-626-7243

Hours:

Monday-Friday: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

G. **Health Center:**

Clinic Phone: 801-626-6459
Pharmacy: 801-626-7924
healthcenter@weber.edu

Location: Student Service Center, Room 190

**Mailing Address, Map**

Clinic Hours:

• Mon, Tues, Thurs - a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
• Wednesday - 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
• Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

*Please arrive 30 minutes before closing time to assure being seen.*
H. **International Student & Scholar Center:**

Student Services Center  
Room 143  
3885 West Campus Dr DEPT 1130  
Ogden, Utah 84408-1130  
801-626-6853  
sis@weber.edu

I. **LGBT Resource Center:**

3885 West Campus Drive  
Student Services Center,  
Suite 154 Dept. 2125  
Ogden, Utah 84408-2125  
Coordinator:  
Jayson Stokes, M.Ed.  
801-626-7271  
JaysonStokes@weber.edu  
LGBT Advocate:  
Julie Ikeda  
801-712-7852  
JulieIkeda@weber.edu

J. **Non-Traditional Student Center:**

801-626-7794  
Location on Campus: Shepherd Union, Room 322  
Mailing Address:  
Nontraditional Student Center  
3910 West Campus Dr DEPT 2128  
Ogden, UT 84408-2128  
Hours: Monday - Friday - 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., Summer Hours vary
K. **Services for Students with Disabilities:**

3885 West Campus Dr.
Dept. 1129
Ogden, UT 84408-1129
Student Services Center, Room 181
801-626-6413

Fall and Spring Office Hours:
- M – Th: 7:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
- Fri: 7:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Summer Office Hours:
- M – Fri: 7:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

L. **Stress Management Lab:**

Swenson Gym Rm 124

M. **Veterans Services:**

1352 Village Dr DEPT 4701
Ogden, Utah 84408-4701
801-626-6039

M-Th: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Fri: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

N. **Wellness Center:**

Student Wellness: Wildcat Center 210
801-626-7524
studentwellness@weber.edu

O. **Women’s Center:**

3910 West Campus Dr DEPT 2127
Ogden, UT 84408-2127
Shepherd Union: Room 322
801-626-6090
womenscenter@weber.edu
Monday-Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

P. **Local Family Crisis Centers/Shelters:**
Lantern House
269 W 33rd Street
801-621-5036
Website: stannescenter.org

Q. **St Anne’s Center**
137 W Binford St
801-621-5036
Website: stannescenter.org

R. **YCC Crisis**
2261 Adams Ave.
801-689-1700
Website: ycchope.org